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in characteristic p> O. there 1s different behaviour; for example,

dJf2 hilS 28 unduln.tions (points where the tangent has 4-point
, q

contRet). \vhen g=4, the curve <if6 = .?3 n .y2. the intersection

of a cubie and A quadric surface. hBS 60 stalis where the o'sculating

pIane meets the curve al faUT coincident points.

f\lore gene6dly, stilI with characteristic zero, if'fj has genus

g > 1 aod· P € .. ~'. "there exist integers "1'02 •... 'Og 5uch that no

funetico has POlè àivisor precisely niP' Also {n1,nZ •...• n g } 

={l,Z •... ,g} for alI bue fl finite number of points. We elaborate

this idea and make it more precise in §§8-10.

6. FUNDAMENTAL DEFINITIONS IN ALGEBRAIC GEOMETRY

Let ~cAn(K) be an irreducible non-singular algebraie curve defined

over K. let 1(\'1) c

zero al alI points

K[X I , .... X J be the ide"l of poIynomi"ls wichn

of 'I! , let f ('I!)=K=[X I , ••. ,x]ll('I!); and K('I!) be. n

"re

the

quotient field of r (CC); then K(~) is caUed the function field of ~.Also.f()r P in

<eJet Op = {f/glf,gef ,g(P)1'D}, the Ioc"I ring of 'I! at P. Then,

by natur"I inclusions, K c f('I!) c 0p('6) c K('C). Aiso Op' {units}

o:: Np = < t>, the mF.l.ximal ideaI. and for any z in Op thE:re exist

<1 unique unit u and a unique non-negative integer ID such that

z o:: ut ID
; write mo::ordp(z). Hl"nce. if GEK[X 1 ••••• xnJ and g is the

imago of G ,n fC'g) with G(P) l' D, define ordp(G)=ordp{g). In

particular. if" <& 1S a pIane curve and V(L) the tangent at p. then

ordp(L) gives the multiplicity of contact of the tangent with

<fi.
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Far the extension of thes6 definitions to the projective case,

see Fulton [3J. p.I82. This is the situation we now considero

A divisor D on 'f1 is D = ~é6npP. np€Z. with np=O

a finite number of points p; the degree of D is deg

for ,II but

D is effective if n p ~ O for ,Il P. For z ln K(I<). dofine

div(z) = ordp(z)P

where

,nd

l:
ord(z) >0

ordpez)p. the divisor of zeros,

(z)oo - l: - ordp(z)P, the divisor of poles;
ord(z)<O

thoC is. div(z) lS the difference of two effective divisors and

deg div(z) - O.

Given D - EnpP, define

L(D) = (f€K(I<) lordp(f) 2 - n p ' VP) ;

that lS. poI es of f are no worse than TI p ' In other words. fEL(O)

if f=O or if div (f) + D is effective.

The set LeO) is a vector space and its dimension l~ denoted

qD) .

There lS an important €Quivalence relation on the divisors

given by ONO' if there exists g in K(<C) sue h that D-D'=div(g).


